Facial Plastic Surgery
Can Build

High Blood Pressure
is Dangerous to the

•
CANCER CARE, CLOSE TO HOME
Compossionate Care Since 7985

The InterCommunity Cancer Center Difference
OUf highly·trained d inkal staff works together 10 ueate a unique
treatment plan for every patient. We are by you r side every step of the
way from your diagnosis to recovery and work closely with you and your

physician to ensure the best possible outcome.
InterCommunity Cancer Centers treat patien t s as family. Every member of

our care team from the Receptionist to our Radiation Oncologists

understand how cancer affects you and you. family,
We provide a Ci rcle of support and wellness so tha t your post t reat ment

results are as good as they can be. With our experience, compassiona te
approach and advancemen t s in trea t men t innova t ion, we believe we are
ma king a difference in the fight against cancer. Contact us today to discuss
what is possible with the treatments that a re now available .

•

c!

Technologies Offered
Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT)
Image Guided Radiation Therapy (lGRT)
CT Scanning & Simulation
Calypso· 40 Localiution System
Seed Implants (Low Dose Rate Brachytherapy)
High Dose Rate Brachytherapy (HOR)
Accelerated Partial-breast Irradiation (APBI)

InterCommunity
Cancer Centers

Clermont. Lady Lake. Leesburg
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com

(352) 326-2224
www.lCCCVantage.com

It's

heart.

be

And that"s hovv I treat it.
When you come to see me ... that's exactly who you will see.
I will take your health personally. That is why I am the only doctor
you will see when you come to my office. I will lake time with
you and get to know you personally. No patient of mine will
ever have to see an associate or undergo needless testing.
I will know which tests are needed and which aren't.
I will walch over you and treat you as I want to be
treated when, one day, I am the patient and not the
doctor. And that is my promise to you .

•

T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACe
BOARD CERTIFIED CARDIOLOGIST
SPWAUST IN 0I$fASE$ OF THE HEART, .t.J!lIRIE$ AMl VEINS
• ImerwrtiooaICardiologv-Stem

• Paoemaker and Defibrillators
• Vascular Medicine
• OinicalC.dioIogy

• EdlocertiognlPhv
• Nudear Cer6ologv

Call Office for Consultation

352.750.2040
Rolling Oaks Professional Park
929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201
Lady Lake, FL 32159

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

When is a
tota knee
tota
overki ?

wtry undergo a total knee replacement if only a small portion

Dr. J. Mandume Kefina is the national ~der for fixed bearing
partial knee replacements and is nationally recognized for

of you r knee is arthritic? The Uni-knee is a patient-specific
procedure that retains all the ligaments and normal structures creating Uni-Path, the nation's first outpatient partial knee
in the knee. It resurfaces only the damaged cartilage and
bone. Incredibly, up to 75% of the knee is left inlact. Normal
knee bio-mechanics are restored. vastly shortening the

replacement program. Get back to your active lifestyle

recovery and significantly increasing function.

book a one-on-one consultation.

without enduring the trauma of a total knee
replacement. Gall 352-787-9141 today to

J . Mandume Kerlna, M.D.
Nalional leader and' l surgoc<llor Zimme'!ZUK
panial knee replacements: most requested for

surgeon-to surgeon training _

352-787 -914 1
- Patient specific, ligament-sparing partial knee replacement for rapid return to your active lifestyle - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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We understand how difficult this
decision is, so we will assist you
every step of the way.

Art

Our Elder Care Advisors serve our community
by offering senior resource and service
information, and PERSONALIZED GUIDED
TOURS of local senior living facilities. We will
assist you in determining your needs and
quickly offer various options that meet your
personal, financial, and geographic preferences.
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Locofions

THE VILLAGES, TAMPA,
INVERNESS, SPRING HILL

0111 tvll tne
l·855·GUlFCOAST (485-3262)
GulfcoostSpiM ,com
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE

SPECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WITH THE GOAL OF RIITURNING mEM TO
A HEALTHY, AcrlVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10% of eXisting
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
minimally
Invasive
techniques
Consumer

---

Reports·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adverse ly
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite act ivities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two phySicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonning minimally
invasive spine surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Fran k Bono
an d Dr. James Ronzo.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlI"91enting commitment
to explore every

possibility of improving
patients'lives and
helping them return
to thei r prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
ca re in a compassionate,
competent man ner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GS[ team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to you r
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed phySical
exam. These nat io nally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
indi vidua lized treatment

Newsweek~
l EAD'RS'N
SPINE SURGERV

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILLAGES / 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA

CAlL TOll FREE 1-855-GUlFCOAST tl -85~485·3262f
GUlFCOA$T$PINE.COM

TAMPA HERNANDO

BROOKSVILLE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWe liness Fl.co m

,

to meet your needs.
With their state-ofthe-art tech nology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Rom:o are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to normal, fun-fi lled
activities like hitting the
go lf course with friends
or swimming wi th the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

,
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MORE THAN

30,000

urn

PATIENTS 'ffiEATID BY
DR. RONW AND DR BONO IN
THE PAST 12 YEARS

12,432
SURGERIES AND PROCEDURES

PERFORMED

BY DRS. RONZO l BONO
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INTERCOMMUNITY CANCER CENTERS
AND INS III UTE SPOTUGHTS

ESOPHAGEALCANCER

W

ith so much"""" surrounding the prevention, deteaion and treatment o f
b~ast, prostate, colon and skin cancer,
it c.n be easy to forget that otber deadly foems of
eancer do CJI;,t and an: on the rue. According to the
American Cancff Society (ACS), Ibere will be
approKUnalely IS,170 newly diagno$ed esophageal
cancer cases in 2014. As a n:sult, the ACS also eslimates tllal tllis cancer will take IS,4S0 lives. In its
o;ontinued effom to educate local rc:sidcnts about .11
forms o f cancer, this month InlCfCommunity Cancer
Centers (ICCC) and Institute (ICCI) of Leesburg and
Lady Lake a~ spollighting esophageal cancer.

_ Tobacco aud Alcobol: The increased and
extended \Ue of tobaI;eo products, includina eigaretles, cigan, pipes, and chewing tobaI;eo, as ",..,11
as drinking alcohol are known lifestyle risk factors
for esophageal canetT

The esophagu.s is Ihe muscular tube through which
food passes from the throat to the slOmach. The
majority of C$Opha~al cancers.~ either adc:nocarc inoma or sqUlnlOUS cell can:inoma. Both can<:en
an: found in the tinue Ihat lines the inside o f tile
esophagus.

_ Ob«ity : Peoplc who are OVCTWeiaht ~ obese
(severely overweiaht) have a higher chance of
gening fldcnocan:irlOffill of the esophagus. This is in
part explained by the fact that people who are obese
also tend to sutTer from associated conditions,
including esophageal ~nux.

Many researchers believe that some risk factors. such
as ~ ~ _lcollol ~, may cause esoplllgc_1
cancer by damlging the DNA of cells that line: the
inside of the esophagus. In addition, long·tcnn imtation of the lining of the esophagus caused by renux
(heartburn). Barretl's esopbr.gus, and esopbr.gcal
wd:Is, may also lead 10 DNA damage and incrcued
esophageal cancer rilk . While we don'l know the
Cl<act cause of esophageal cancer, we do know some
of the key risk factors thaI make Ihis cancer mon:
likely, including the followi"tl provided by the ACS:

~While

_ Age: The chan« of gening c:soph.tgeal cancer is
relatively low in youtll bul incn:ases witll age.
_ Gender: This disease is thrrc: 10 four times more
common among men tban among women.
_ Gastroesophageal Rcnu Disease: (GERO):
In some people, acid can C$ClpC from the stomacll
into the esophagus causing symptoms !ucll as heartbum Or chest pIIin. People with GERD have a higher
risk of getting adenocan.:inoma of the esophagus
based on how Iona someone has had the disease and
bow s.evert: tile sympeoms arc.
• Barrett'. EIoplllgua: If Itomach acid continues to
cnter the lower esophagus over an extended period of
time, it can damage the linina of the esophagus . The
lonaer someone has reflux. the more likely il is that
they will dc-vcJop Barrett's esophagus.

we cannot prevent all esophageal cancer
cases, we c.n reduce our risk of Setlina tllis disease
by maintaining a hcaltb diet comprised of fruits and
vegcuobles, avoiding tobacco and limitina aloohol
usc. Also. $uoying active by engaging in daily
exo:rci$C and koepi"tl' bcaltlly ....eight can .lso help
our prevention etToru,H explains Hal Jacobson,
M.D.. medical directoroflCCOlCCI.
Patients who are diagRO$Cd with the esophageal
are often pn'SCribcd chcrnodtmlpy. surgery
andf~ radiation treatrncnlS. RadWion therapy.
includina external-beam and high- and 1ow-OOse
bracllythempy, arc most often used hy cancer spe.
cialists to shrink the tumor prior to suriet}', kill any
earocCT cells that may remain after cbemolherapy and
surgery, and with more advanced csopIIagcal cancers
_ &brink tumors so a patient c.n swallow more easily.

CI.I"ICCT

"While external-beam radiation therapy and
brachythcrapy cannot cure the cano:er, it can help
sbrink and terminate any remaining ~er cells. In
addition. bracbytberapy has proven 10 be an effecrive way 10 relieve plinful swallowing and im~
a pltient's quality of life,M says Or. Maureen
Holasek, radiation oncologist allCCClICCI.
For IffOU iN/orlftlltiON, ,mUte viJil

"""",ICCCJ'IlNlllgt.COlff.
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THE EXPERIENCE O F INTERCOMMUNITY
CANCER CENTE RS
lCCC has 2S years o f canccr-fiahting experio:nce
having treated over 10,000 pltienu. They are dedi cated 10 empowering parients to IIIve the confi dence they need to change their lives. Radiation
Oncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson, Hennan Flink,
M.u= Holase:k and Ali:;on Calkins bring exceptional experti$C in treating breast, lung, prostate,
gynecologic. Iokin and 0Ibcr cancen.
As part ofa larger, nation-wide oncology group of
ph)'Sieians and specialists under Vantage Oncology,
the oncologi$U at [CCC have access to aggregaled
clinical information and best practices fTom the
lTCatmcnt of more than 1,000 pltients per dlty,
enabling them 10 develop highly-cffeaive and
pecr-<:ollabonttcd t~atmcnts. This gives many of
the centers that work. with Vantage, including
lCee. the ability to offer university-quality !mItment snviccs in smaller and more rural areas. It
gives local communities exceptional snviccs clO5CT
to home and in a non-hospital sening. To learn
more, please: visit wwwJ CCCVautlge.com.

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOG Y
Vantage Onc:oloi)' otTen a complete developmenl, implementation and mana gemenl solution
for radiation onco logy practices. [t provides ownersllip opportunities tllat empower pllysicians to
maintain control of their practice while level'lging the SlTCn&Ih of the company's network and
cl inical resources. A mulli-difCipl inary team is
committed to continuously raising the standards
of cancer care . Vantage provides patients and
their families willi ultimate peace of mind
through its commitment to clinical excellence a nd
superior outcomes. f or more information, please
visit www.VilIIlI.geOncology.com.

Vantag~ :

(Jncology

•

InterCommunity Cancer
Centers and Institute
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DON'T LIVE IN

ByTom Tran PA.(;, MPAs, NCCPASorgefy Board Certified

ariCOlSI' veins and vein disease affect

over 40";0 ofwomcn and 25% of men
in the United States.
More then 1 million people will undergo vein

treatment in a years time.
Cause 01 Varicose Veins and Vein Disease

The cause of varicose veins and vein disease
include:

L Standing '1r Sining a 1»1 for Work

2. Genetics

3. Obesity
4. Pregnancy

5. High hcals

6. Weight Lifting with Your Legs
7. Traumatic episodes including Surgery on
Your Legs
8. Blood Clots
Effects of Varicose Veins

The effeclS of varicose veins include:
l. Leg Pain
2. Leg Cramping

3. Leg Swelling
4. LegAchingfDiscomfon

5. Visible Varicose Veins
6. Visible Spider Veins

7. Skin Color Changes (dark pigmented)
8. Vein Ulcers

9. Restless Leg Syndrome

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .Health and WelinessFl.com
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COMPREHENSIVE

VEIN CENTER
... 1 THE

VIII"'GES

(352) 259-5960 I www.TheCVC.net
1050 Old camp Road Suite 202, The Villages, FL 32162
2754 Dora Avenue,Tavares, Fl32278

Bio
T{)ffl Tran PA-C, MPAs
received his Bachelor's
of NUnling and he
Masters In Physician
Assistant scudics from the
Univer.;ily of Florida.
Within his II years
experience he has practiced in Trauma Surgery,
General and Vascular
Medicine, and Phlebology. PA Tran was recently
appointed by the Lake Counly commissioners 10
serve as a Board Member of the Florida
Wellness Council.

To Iwn moq, call Com~ \lain CeItt8f In The Villages
at 352·259·5960, or \isiI our website at _.II'Iecvc.net.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

PA Tran has performed over lliree Ihousand laser
vein procedures and over five tbousand foam and
sclerotherapy injections. He is one of the first Pas
in Orlando 10 perform minimally invasive radiofrequency and laser vein ablation. PA Tran has
been featured in various journals and magazines,
and currently bold numerous patents, trademarks,
and cQpyrights.
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High Blood Pressure is Dangerous to the Heart

Do You Know Your Numbers?

C

a~ t~t

hances
you know someone
with high blood pressure; maybfo you
hilve th e condition is well. If you
~n't ~ you. blood prt'Ssu~ r«ent\v,
you should make it priority to do so at your next
doctor .... sit. Long term, ",lI(Ontroiled or
... ntruted high blood press ... ~ can cause wide
filnge of changes in the anatomy of the heart a nd
kid~ Cardiovascular diseases ttlue~ by the
direct or indirect effects of hl&h blood pr~re, is
known as hypertensive heart disease. The$e
he.rt disuses inckode afl!inll and coronary
artery disease; heart l3il ... re; and hypertrophy of
the heart mll5de (heilrt m ... $C1e thickening) .

C.u ••• of HYPClrten.l"e H•• rt 01•••••
High blood press ... re is the m.jor trlggenll3 factor
of hypertenSM! heart disease and Is the subsequent a ... se of death. In aenef3l, high blood
pressure: Is a serious condition iI$$Odated with
hI,h pressure within the arterial blood III!SS<!'Is. As
a result, the woRloacI of the heart is iocreased
.nd it pumps harder in order to ~p pace with
this press ... re. Due to the e)ICessi¥e press ... re
within the blood vessels, the mapr ~ssels of the
hurt (coronary arteries) tend to r... pture and
damage _ . time. This promotH ti'.e d_lopment of arterial plaque due to the depo5-ition of
coI"n and subsequent dot iorINtion inside
the blood ~ SUbsequent.." the heart
mll5de thickens and ti'.e p;otIMt tends to develop
seriou$life th~atenill3 complie.lotions..

Sign •• nd Symptom.
He.rt DI •••••

0' HYPClrten.l_

The $YITlptoms of hypertensiYt hoeart disease vary
from p;otient to p;ltient. A combination of
symptoms indudirc shortness of breath, chest
!NOn with following mild phvJieIol ~ or at rest,
sweiltinL _ a , diulness, 1iJhI·i'.eadedness,
filpid or ~I¥ pulse', oough with bIoodv mlJt\lS,
fe.tt and ankle swelWng,. and p;olpitation's may be
present. Not everyone with hypertensive heart
disease experiences symptoms, after all, high
blood pressure is often ailed "the silent killer."

Tr.Mln. HyPCIrt_.I .... Heart DI.....
The treatment of the hypertensiIIt hoeart disease
depends on diagnosis and roo! cause of the condition. Treatment is general'" .imed at controllill3
lhe hlch blood prtSSI.lre. fffecttvt.., lowering the
high blood pressure c;jIn stgniflCilnt.., minimize the

sympt0m5 of heart disease. Medications, lifestyle altefiltions, and su'lery ,,~ the most
common wayS to control ,,00 prevent hypertensive heart disease.

Recomm.nded Food. to Control .nd
HYPClrl.n.' .... H•• rl 01•••••

Pr..... nt

Appropriate intake of right foods Is critical to
control hypertensivf! heart disease. The INin
1011 of food Inta ke is to deliver hieJ! fiber, lean
protein, RaWfill food~ sud'! a$ whole gr.lins,
fruits and .-e&etabies to the body. Increilsin!
Intalce of e.al(;um, healthy fats (oIiYe oil, flu. seed
oil, rTM.r$Iaro oil), omep 1 fillty tcicIJ (obtained
from sea foods, kelp, salmon, s... n flower seeds,
nU. seeds, nuts, olives, tu na), whole gfilins
(barley, whut, o ats, and rye) and soy can aid in
lowering and managill3 blood press ... re.
In contfilSI, if you have hitlh blood pressu~,
'fOU should lIIIOid oi.., foods, foods CORbinin,
tr.lns fils, fried foods and salty foods. Inuke of
sodi ... m (salt) should be limited .s It incleases
thoe salt and wilter retention In til!! body and
predisposes you to kidney disease. Hlgh chole steral conta ining foods s ... ch as red meat, egg
yolk, oily foods, SWHtS and fatty "nlmal
prod ... cu should be avoided as well.
HypertemNe heart cllse"se symptoms "re
PftieR\ In 1 out of 100 people and art the Ie;tcling
cause of death throughout the world. Don't
be<:ome another statistic simply because you
don't know what you. blood pressure Is, It is recommended that adults haw their blood preSS\lrt
checked rtgu larly at least _ry two yeil.

seelna i heart doctor can hoelp determine if you
need to thanEe 'fOUr lifHlyle 10 prevent heart
problems down the road. KnowiIl3 'fOU'
family's medical histOl"Y an hoetp you better
understand 'fOUr own risk for hWina Issues with
your heilrt ilS well.

Dr. Vallabhan
Call Office for Consultation

352.750.2040
Rolling Oaks Professional Park
929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201
Lady Lake, FL 321 59

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

Life Changing.
VI l.1.AGE DENTAL
SEMINA RSERIES

Look your best. feel your best. without
anyone knowing what you've done.

.

AS Mastership-Award-educatro dentists, w(> are
passionate about continuing i!ducation and training
in all dental disciplines.
Now for a limiti!d time, receive

50% Off Our
New Patient Exam*

I"" _ _ O>d< OO6C1 >Od .... 00;1 _ _ 01 """ eo,..... 01 .. "..,.,.,..
' (00<50, 001'0:'1, 00lJ(I1 ~. 001101 .............. _

Call for infurmation
and reservations
for Village INnlal's
free monthly
seminarsontotal
smile restoration.
Invisalign1>, d<'11ta1
implants. Same o..y
Sm iles. crowns.
bridges. d<'11lures,
TMJ In>atmen~
and custom
appliances for
sl.." apnea!

Seminar· Wednesday, April 9th @1:00pm
luncheon · Thursday, April 17th @11:00am
Seminar· Thursday, April 24th@1:00pm

us Hwy 441 ' 111LaGrande Blvd

c."
855.968.8480
to reserve your seat
TODAY!

Irv1AGELlFT"

352-753-7507

AI sernin<Jrs ~re 1 ~ complirner'l«lty

www.lmageLlft.com

CR 4&6 • !;oW r..1cicrfiI DIM-

352-205-7667
_

.Yilillgedenlitl.com

COMPREHENSIVE
We also specialize in spider veins

VEIN CENTER
AT
Tom Tran, PA·c.. MPAs

American College of Phlebology

Mike Richards, PA·c.. MPAli

American Cojlege of Phlebology

Anthony Alatriste MD, Medical Director
Soard Certified· A8FM

.._."'___ . .._"'.
_. . _-.._01__._
__._........._<00.. . _01._. _01_
d'_~_"_.._

OI_III....

THE

VILLAGES

Call Today for your
FREE Consultation"

Most InsurafICe5 accepted I Golf Cart Ac(@ssible

I

(352) 259-5960 www.TheCVC.net
10S0 Old camp Road Suite 202, The Villages, Fl32162
2754 Dora Avenue,Tavares, Fl 32278
1ht......".,.,"" ... _ _ ~._ ~" .. W_~oIry l ' ......
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Effective Treatment for Mild to Moderate
Sleep Apnea with Oral Appliance Therapy
By Village DeotaI

S

Jeep apnea is the condition in which a JlCTSOO
stops ('~") breathing for more than 10
seconds. many limes in a nighl. People with
\Int~ated sleep apnea stop hl"<'athing rqw:atedly
during their sleep, sometimes hundreds of times
during tke night and oflen fw 3 minute or longer.
Sleep apnea is very common, as common as aduh
diabetes, and affects mOre than eighteen million

Americans, acoording to the National Institutes of
Health. Risk fact~ include heing male, Qverweight,
and over tbe age of fony. bul sleep apnea can strike
anyone at any age, even children.

Yet still, because of the lack of awareness by the
public and health care professionals, the vast majority

remains undiagooscd and therefore untreated, despite
the fact that this serious disorder can have significant

consequences.
Sleep Apneil Clln B. Treated
Left untreated, sleep apnea can cause memory
problems, weight gain, impotency. headaches, high
blood pressure and other cardiovascular disease.
including heart anack. stroke and even death!
Moreover, Untreated sleep apnea may be responsible
for job impainnent and mOtOr vehicle crashes. Fonunately. sleep apnea can be diagnoi;ed and treated.

Symptoms of Sleep
Apnea
The primary indication
of sleep apnea i. snoring,
especially loud and COntinuous snoring. Of
course. no! all "noren
have sleep apnea, but as
both the snoring and the
pauses in breathing occur during the night, many
proplc who have sleep apnea arc undiagnosed_
Another main indication ofslcep apnea is a feeling of
tiredness during the day. despite a good amount of
hours of sleep.

The pauses in your breathing can last anywhere
from a few seconds to a few minutes and can occur
30 or more times in an hour_ Typically, nonnal
breathing starts up again with loud snorts or a
choking sound, which alters your sleep patlem and
can cause you to wake up or move around. Due to
this irregular breathing, you go from a deep sleep
to a lighter sleep. This. in tum. results in poor s leep
quality and Can make you tired during the day.
Sleep apnea is one of the leading causes of tiredness in adults.

Types of SIHP Apnea
Ther<: are three types of apnea: obstruclive, central,
and mixed. Of the three, the moSI common fonn of
sleep apnea is Obstructive Sleep Apnea. This
happens when the soft tissue in a person's throat
collapses Or is blocked, resulting in shallow breathing or pauses in breathing.
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Another less common type is central sleep apnea.
This condition occurs where the part of your brain
that controls breathing does not send the correct
signals to your breathing muscles. As a resuh. your
efforts 10 breathe will be for brief periods only and
will be intc-rrupted. This condition is more common
for people who have certain medical conditions or
use certain medicines.
Sleep apnea often goes undiagnoi;ed. Doctors are
nol always able to detect the condition during
routine office visits_ Funhennore. there are no
blood tests for the condition . Most people who
suffer from sleep apnea don't even know it because
il occurs during sleep.
Chronic sleep deprivation can contribute to serious
health conditions such as heart disease, high blood
pressure, stroke, weight gain and diabetes.
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more tolerable. An oral appliance is similar to a
mouth guard worn for sports or teeth grinding. It
works by moving the lower jaw forward slighlly to
open the airway during the nighl. Oral appliances
are comfortable and easy to wear.

Sleep Apnu Treatment OptIons
The main treatments for obstructive sleep apnea arc:
1. (PAP (Continuous Posltille Airway Pressure'
Therapy
CPAP is the gold standard (or sleep apnea treatment,
providing a restful nighl's sleep, and the only really
effective therapy (or severe sleep apnea.
Typical155ues with (PAP
CPAP is a treatment that uses a continuous stream
of mild air pressure to keep your airway open. A
mask is filled over your nose. or both nose and
mouth, with straps to keep the mask in place. There
is a lUbe on Ihe mask thaI connecls to the CPAP
machine. Air is blown in through this tube and
delivered straighl 10 your mask. While CPAP is
considered a safe and painless treatment. there are
some who cannot lolerate il. Common problems
related to CPAP inelude:
• Nasal congcstion
Claustrophobia
• Sinui problems
• Mask leaks
• Dry moulh
• Stomach bloating and dis.::omfort
• Maik coming off during ileep
• Mask allergies and skin irriution
Many people find CPAP intolerable or difficult to
use night after night for the whole night.
2. Oral Appliance Therapy
Approved by the American Academy of Sleep
Medicine as a possible first line oflreatment option
for mild to moderate sleep apnea sufferers, Oral
Appliance Therapy is an excellent option provided
by dentists. This can
be used as an allernative trcatment if
the pat ient is intoler_
ant or can also be
used in combination
with the CPA P to
make the therapy

3. Weight Loss
Obesity is often a faclOr in sleep apnea. with the
increased weight causing the airway to be impacled
by Ihe soft tissues in the throa1. Losing weight can
help reduce or eliminate sleep apnea.
4. Surgery
In some cases, surgery can help by permanently
moving the jaw forward to open the airway Or by
improving the soft tissue anatomy.

5. Sleep Positional Therapy
For some patients, sleeping On their backs can cause
sleep apnea. Various methods are used to induce
side sleeping. Th is is generally only a lreatment for
mild sleep apnea.
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Pal lent testimonial
Prior to recommending the
Respire Appliance, Dr. Hords
did 0 complete Drol uom
and full review of 0 sleep
srudy report by my sleep
disorder pltyslclDn.
He showed me 0 somp/e
opplloTKe and fully up/oined
how It would funerion ond
wIlDt rewlU I",uld expect. After theoppllonce was
received, Dr. Hords did 0 thorough fitting eJ(om,
including x-ray$ and began on odjun~nt proceu
over t~ following weeks.

Tht entire pr(l(eu was very pleDSDnt ond professionDI especlDlly with the wanderful office stoff Dt
Villoge Dentol.
Tht end result of the servkt /los been very succeului and I now ~t t~ restful siffp I hod been
missing. - William S.

..•...•.•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•
I rectived 0 thorough e)((l'm
of my mouth ond throat with
the lotest equipmentl TIlt
equlpmtnt is designed to
COmt up with the exact configuration needed In creating
o dental opplionce. Dr. Farrell
ondhis stoffwereverydiligent
when chec/o:lng each step 01
!he meowring process.

Fr. . Sleep Apnea Consultation
In your consultation, we will review your questionnaire results, dis.::uss with you your symptoms
and condition, and show you Ihe effectiveness of
how Oral Appliance Therapy wuld reduce your
symptoms.
The dentists at Village Denul arc trained in denial
sleep medicine and are familiar with the mOIlS
designs of denul sleep appliarn:es. They can determine if Oral Appliance Therapy is right for you and
which denial appliance besl suits your specific needs.
If you Or someone you know suffen from sleep
apnea. a dental sleep appliance may be the answer!
Call Village Dental today al 352-205-7667 to
schedule a free consulution.

Village Dental
352-205-7667 I 352-753-7507

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lth andWe liness Fl. co m

Whot 0 convenience it Is to not deal with the
supplies necessary fDr the (PAP/It Is great to trove
the oblllty to travel without checking the ovol/obll·
Ity of distilled water, outlets In motels ond most of
DII the Inspection ot the oirport. - Dione S.

"I suffer from sleep opnea and used a (PAP
mochine for sellen years to stop my loud snoring,
but It was uncomfortDbie, Inconvenient, noisy ond
unpleasont to use. Dr. HDII suggened I try D
custom-fit mouthpiece_ If's small, comfortoble,
ond I don', need to bt hooked up to onything to
get 95% ol<Y9l1n flow all nlghtllt hos chonged my
lifel Dr. Holl;s wonderfull" - Undo Ericson

ILLAG
D~NJAL
Celebrating

15 Years
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Don't Forget Your Test - New Technology
Reminds Patients
to Get Important Diagnostics
o..est
Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director.
Diagnostics,
the world's leading proW:Ief of diagnostic information services.

By

Although lab tests are oftcn vital to healtheare,
many patients don't gct thc tests they need or
delay getting the tests. A study found that ph~i
cians who write orders for recurrent lab testing
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed
follow up tests about 80% of the timc.
If your dQCtor determines that frequent testing is
IIcce,sary, receiving reminders can help you stay
on schedule. whether it's to monitor a condition
or a drug that you're taking. Keeping your lab
testing up to date and on time is imponant and
will help you and your dQCtor to better manage
your hcalthcare.
Quest Diagllostics. the leading provider of
diagnostic iofonnation services, provides a frce
service called TestMinder(r) that helps tQ
remind patients tQ be tested . A person can sign
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Service
Center or through doctors who use the Quest
Diagnostics electronic system for ordering and
receiving lab tests. Reminders can be provided
as emails (Enghsh or Spamsh), text messages
or phone calk If preferred. reminders can be
sent to a caregiver.

lire<: quaners ofhealthc= costs in the
U.S. arc anributed \0 management

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab I\:S\.

ofthronic diseases. To a large extent,

Lab testing is very imponanl to quality. effe<:live
health Carl'. Physicians use lab tests, along with

Ihis is b«ause cllmn;c diseases, like cardiovascular
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For
example, ].9 mi1li(>n adults were diagnosed with
diabetes in 20 10 alone.

f ollQwing YQur dQCtor's orders in tcmIS of diet,
e~ereise. taking your medieinc and gelling
follow-up laboratory tests is often the kcy to
control or prevent a chronic disease from developing funher.
Reminder calls from phannacies tQ patients alen ing
them that it is time to refill their prescription are
quitc COmmOn. These calls can help to keep
patients from not running OUi of their medications.

medical history, symptoms, and Olher factors, 10 help

catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription
medication dosages and monitor disease. Lab testing
is imponant for caring for people with cenain chronic
diseases, li ke diabetcs and hean disease. that require
ongoing monitoring.

,

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eom

Quest Diagnostics servcs half of the physicians and hospitals in the United States. The
company has more than 100 Patient Service
Centers across Florida. For additional information
regarding
TestMinder
visit
www.QuestDiagnosti cs.comlPatient
Remember. lab testing is vilalto heahhcare, and
can be especially imponant for those patients
with a chronic condition. A reminder system,
like TestMinder, can help you Slay on track of
your healthcarc.

Quest
Diagnostics
•

..~ Quest

\g7 Diagnostic~
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Eustis - North Grove

Mount Dora

601 North Grove Street Eustis. FL 32726

18989 Highway 441, Mount Dor3. FL 32757

Tel: 352-483 -8115 ' Fax: 352- 483-8125

Tel: 352-383-)474' Fax: 352-383-8298

M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 3:30pm

M-F 7:00am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Eustis - Prevatt

Summerfield

2130 Prevatt Street, Su ite B. Eustis, Fl32726
Tel: 352-357-5725 ' Fax: 352-357-6178
M·F: 7:00am - 4:00pm
Drug Screen: M-F 7:00<!m· 4:00pm

17820 SE 109 Avenue, Suite 106A, Summerfield, FL 34491

Tel: 352-307-5813 ' Fax: 352-307-7926
M-F: 7:00am -12:00pm, tOOpm-4:00pm, Sa t: 8:00am12:00pm

Leesburg -11th Street

The Villages

101 South 11th Street Suite 2. leesburg. FL 34748

The

Tel: 352-787-5721 ' Fax: 352-787-6837
M-F: 7:00am - 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Drug Screen: M-F 7:00am· 12:oopm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

11962 County Road-lOt. Suite 402. Lady Lake. FL 32162
Tel: 352·205·7144 ' Fax: 352-205-7324
M-F: 6:30am - 12:00pm. 1:00pm· 3:30pm

leesburg - Dixie

The Villages II

801 East Di xi e Avenue. Suite lOSA. Leesbu rg. FL 34748
Tel: 352·787-9006 ' Fax: 352·787·9113
M-F: 7:30am - 4:30pm

The Va/ages

Drug Screen; M-F 730am - 430pm

VjJ!~ge5

1580 Santa 8a rbara Boo levard, Suite E, Lady lake, FL 321S9
Tel : 352 · 391-1189 ' Fax; 352-391 ·1 203
M-F: 7;OOam - 1:00p m, 2;00 pm - 4;00 pm

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time into free time. Simply schedule an
appointment in one of three convenient ways:
• Visit QuestDiagnostics.com/EZ Appointment
• Call1-888-277·8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/GoMobile
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MAGELFT
Facial Plastic Surgery Can Build CONFIDENCE!
George is a singer, perfonner. and

appointment from the [magcLift

a family man. And he did not feel
wnfident about his appI'araflce (In

Medium Facelift, George and his
wife think "it turned out great_
couldn't be happier wilh il!"
"My friends and family ask ifl

slagI'. Cosmetic surgery has
evolved and both men and women
alike are taking advantage Qfnew
technology and less invasive techniques! For ~rge Shellon, his
experience at Image Lift was
AMAZING!
At first, George was unsure about
getting the ImageLill Facelifl
saying "that the cost would
prohibit" him from getting this
procedure, but aller meeting with
Dr. Rich Castellano, he took the
plunge and Mrealized that il wasn'l
nearly as much as he thought it
would be." At his follow up

have l{)Si weight," GCQrgc says,
smiling. "Bullhey've definitely

noticed a difference and are
imp~d

with it [the results]." As

a singer and pcrfonncr. George
said his "confidence level is rompletely different ... I nQ IQIlgcr
"'OfT)'

about how 1 look oRslage."

George encourages people who are
on the fence about facial plastic
surgery to, "come see
Dr, Castellano, get the book, and
that they'll make the right
decision."

The [mageLill Facelill consistently
delivers the "WOW!" results while
still maintaining a natural appear_
ance. Our most popular (acelill is
split into three categories:
Small - You like what you sec
when you pull on your ned and
jawline in the mirror, pulling the
s kin in the direction towards
your ears.
Medium - You need the MOST
improvement right under
your chin, the best result
On profile.

Large - You need the most
improvement you can have with
One procedure, you want general
anesthesia (though it can be per_
fonned under local anesthesia by
some doctors), and you are
comfonablc with extended
recovery times.

If you nced even JUSt a litlle
perk-up, we also offer linle to nodOWlltime treatments. You deserve
to look and fccl your beSt. what are
you waiting for?

"The book had a lot of
my questions answered
that I didn't even have
to ask. I think a lot of
people need to read
your book, because
when they read it. they
will lose this fear that
they have about it
[facial plastic
surgerylr
- George.
ImageLift patient

DOUBL( 10.ko (UTllII D
' -clIIl rt..lSTIC SUIGfON$.

IWIMlL W F\' ~ ICH. M.O. NlD
AlCIWtO CASTH.IANO. " .0.

• Available for a limited time at OUr
Villages location 81 no charge to ~.
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GEORGE HAD THE IMAGELIFT MEDIU M FACELIFT
At ImageLift, we are a
National Center of
Excellence for our
long_term fillers, and
we even train other
doctors in the ImageLift techniques. The
combined e~perience
of two Double BoardCcn ified Facial Plastic
Surgeons. Dr. Rich
Castellano and Dr.
Randall Weyrieh, is
sought after across the
country and internationally. Theywill
absolutely provide you
with a customized
treauneO! plan that
worh for you and your
individual needs, right
here in The Villages,
no travel required.

Our hook is an easy n:ad
and an excellent resoun:e.
Here is a comment from
GCQrge, about our hook :
"The hook had a lot of
my questions answered
that I didn't even have to
ask. J think a lot of
people need to r<:ad YQur
hook, boxause when they
read it. they will lose this
fear that they have about
it [facial plutic
surgery)!"
Lei us help you gel
that younger look
back! Call nQw tQ learn
what treatmcnt is best for
you al 8S5-968-S480 or
visit our website at
Imagelift.com.

~ESUlT~

AA! TYPIC>.L ""'0 00

v_.

Visit our website to see George's video.

Meet The Docs At An Upcoming Seminar!
Wednesday, April 9th iii ':00 PM
Seminar at the Holiday Inn
Thursday, April 17th iii 11 :00 AM
Sculptra Luncheon at the Villages Office
Thursday, April 24th fill ,DO PM
Seminar at the Waterfront Inn

All Events are 100% CompLimentary

MAGELFT

Let us help you get that younger look back! Call now to learn what
treatment is best for you at 855-968-8480 or visit our website at ImageLift.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Mid Florida Eye Center Looks Ahead
to Advancements in Eye Care
or th<:>se of us with 20120 visi{)n, it's easy to uoke noticing a
friendly smile from across the room or reading a h.andwrinen
note for granted. But for those who have lost the ability \0 see
clearly, it's often the linle moments in life that are missed most.

"Losing vision or being 1O\.ally dependent upon glasses can greatly diminish
a person's quality of life," says Dr. Jeffrey D. Bawnann, oo-founder of Mid
FIQrida Eye Center. "This is why we are always looking for new ways to help
OUT patients regain sight and be independent of glasses."
Mid Florida Eye Center has helped Central Flwida residents restore their
vision and quality of life for over 2S years. Since Ihe sian oflhe practice in
1987, Dr. Bawnann and ro-founder Dr. Gregory J. Panzo have taken it upon
themselves to seek out the latest in eye care for their patients. Both helped
pioneer no-needle, no-stitch eataract surgery, and, with the addition of four
ophthalmologists and five optometriSts, five office locations, and twO stateof-the-an surgery centers, they've grown their practice into one of the leading
eye care centers in the nation,
Although they could sit back and reflect on their accomplishments, which
include opening the area's first accredited outpatient eye surgery center, the
doctors at Mid Florida Eye Center continue to push ahead, Each ophthalmologist has their own area of specialty, and each is relentless in their pursuit of
the latest technologies and treatments.
With the caliber of its staff and status as a world-class facility, Mid Florida
Eye Center is consistently chosen to participate in clinical researeh studies.
'1be best thing about being able 10 participate in these studies is that we're
able to offer new and highly advaneed treatments to our patients," explains
Dr. Baumann. ''Often these are available at a reduced cost-or at no cost- to
the patient."
For Mid Florida Eye Center. keeping eye care convenient- and comfortable-for patients remains a top priority. Along with continuously analyzing
and testing new equipment, the practice is renovating its lobbies and waiting

areas to provide patients with a serene, relaxing environment from the moment
they walk in. Clinics arc located in Mount Dora, Leesburg, The Villages, and
Apopka. The practiee '5 outpatient surgery centers are conveniently located at
the Mount Dora and The Villages locations.
No matler what your eye care needs may be, you can be confident in the eare
you'll reeeive at Mid Florida Eye Center. Schedule your consultation by
calling 1-888-820-7878 (lOll-free) or 352-735-2020.
Visit MidFloridaEye.com to learn mOre.
Board-CertIfIed

I FeUow$hlp-Trelned I ParUdpatlna: Medicare PnMder
I FIve 0fIIce l.oc3tlons

Two Surglaol l.oc3tlons

• THE VlUAGESjSlONECREST ' lHEVlUAGES;SANTA FE
• MOUNT DORA • LEESBURG · APOPKA

CATARACT, LASER & RETINA INSTITUTE
Call us toll-free at 1 888 820-7878 Of at 352-735-2020 to Schedule Your Awo'ntmenL
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""""At Interim HealthCare . we're
experts In helping people
stay in their homes.
Weoffeo._ '""9" 01""""' ... - . _ kHp'fO'J right .......... 'fO'JWontlObe - .. fe
ondcomfortoble'" rou<lomiIiot..-...ioOO,,""A. 8Kousecf out~. _unde<sUncIthe
~'fO'J

- OO"rou< _
...... - 1"' •• ond_ knowllow tolltto'fO'J find"<llo._ 'fO'J
need.Nod ~tho I<Ind 0I . . . 'fO'J ..... <OI.o"Oton. We offeo ."or\etyOO"~ including:

• Private Duty • Nursing • ~c- . Homemoklng
. _car. . Componion ' Rtipit. car. . n...apy
Il"IMflm Hulthure 01 iAflbur&. LLC.
9738 us HYoy 441. Suite 103
l .... boJrg. Fl34788
l52·326-G400
www.int .... lmllNlthc .... com/leesbil.l

,-"

---

In Your Inbox
_.*,'09_

Int... im H.. I!hca .. col O<ala. LLC.
2010 tiE 14th Street. BIda. 100

- ...-

...

Ocala. Fl34410

352·351·5040

www.lnlerlmlMlallhc.lre.<om/oclll
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WHEN YOU NEED IT THE MOST

T

SUMMERFIELD
hey are the "after hours" of
health care - the weekends

and evenings when your
regular doctor's office is closed and a
trip 10 the emergency room isn't necessary. Perhaps you suffered a minor cut
or injury from a fall and you don't want
10 wait all night or all weekend without
medical an"",tion. The moot comlflQll

illness especially during the COLD

season is Sinus Pressure, Congestion
and Post Nasal Drip (PN D). The
question is: do you wait umi! your
symptoms could potentially get
wo~1 No, says William Goellner,
M.D., medical dim:lor of 441 Urgent
Care Center. Physician Assistant,
Adam $llfIiQS, add: " It is better to
prepare and prevent Ihan 10 repair and
repent It is 44 1 vee goal 10 keep
patients out of the Hospital. Early
H

detention of Upper Respiratory Infection (URI) can prevent an elderly
patient fIVrn gQing to acute bmochitis
to pneumonia. "For most nonemergency medical ailments, 441
UCC is aconvenient and cost-effective
alternative to emcrgency room care,"
Adam SantOS explains.

441 Urgent Care Centcr open its door
in June 1, 2009 at Summerfield
Location. The original idea was to
provide excellent care to local retiring
communities mainly Spru~ Creek
South. Spruce Creek Nonh at Del
Webb and Stone Crest In response to
Villages resident, we extended our
services to The Villages in March 2011
by opening our Buffalo Ridge
Location on CR - 466. With the exponential growth in The Villages and the
increase need for more urgent cares, our
third location was open in March 2013 at
Lake Sumter Landing. "We are excited
about having throe locations to meet the
urgent care needs of our patient." PA

Santos says. "Thc three locations
arc open late because we realize not
everyone Can fit healthcare needs
into an ga.m. To Sp.m .. Monday
through Friday schedule. We want
people 10 know we are there for
them so they can receive passionate, quality healthClm! whenever
they need it. They really li ke our
services because they see results
quicker and do not have to go
through bureaucratic layers to
accomplish their goals."
In addition 10 urgent care. all three
locations offer travel medicine,
shingles vaccine, alle'E)' testing,
laboratory testing. school and sports
physical. pre..employment exams,
and DOT physicals Be<;ausc their
genuine care for their patients, they
even have a shunle selVice offered 10
residents who live within 20 miles of
each facility. Forasmall nominal fee
of S 10, a 441 van picks up patients
and r<:IIlrrUi them 10 their home. 11K:
van will also ITIlt1spon patient from
and to their doctors appoinhnents.
This service has been greatly appreciated by oor oommunities.
The 441 Urgent Can; tearn prides
itself on offering affordable. fast
and friendly services. They have
vast medical expertise and years of
experience. By combining their
medical experiences they have
more than SO years in the field of
caring for local communities. Their
diagnosis are fast and accurate so
that they can get you on the road to
m:overy. Follow up also is an
integral part of their care. Every
palient are encouraged 10 follow up
with their primary care provider or
they have the option to return 10
441 at any time.

OPEN DAILY
8am to lOpm
365 days a year
Office:

352-693-2340
Fax: 352-693-2345
Srrul"l'

Crl'ek \ led Il" ,Ii 1'1<1 Zd • 1;- K2( ) S]· ] u') .\ \ l'. Sll' 1UK

SUllllllertil'ld ' \1 nl\\ tnllll \\<lI-\I<lrl (llll!\\ \ HI

TIlE VILLAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE· CR466
OPEN M-F
8amto8pm
SAT & SUN
8am to Spm

TIlE VILLAGES· LAKE SUMTER LANDING
OPEN M-F
7am to Spm
SAT & SUN
8amto5pm
Office:

352-350-152
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URGENT CARE'S MANY BENEFITS OVER
EMERGENCY ROOM
441 Urgent Care Centers offer a number of benefits,
according to Adam Santos, PA-C, before you head
to the ER, you nced 10 consider scveralthings:
o First, urgent care offer better value because
patients receive the same quality of care at a more
affordable COSt and friendly staff members are there
to greet them and answer they questions. The
majority of insuran<:e companies have lower
co-pays for urgent care than they do for the emergency room. In addition, when you go to the ER,
you will pay additional facility fees and doctors'
fees. Patients who go to 441 Urgent Care receive
only One bill, that is it. Simple and easy.
o Se<:ond. Emergency rooms prioritize everyone
who walks in with a triage process. This results in
someone with a nonlife_threatening illness
spending hours in the waiting room with otherskk
and contagious patients before they ever see a phy_
sician or mid-level provider. At 441 Urgent Care.
the door-to-door time is less than One hour.
o Another advantage that 441 Urgent Care provides
is prompt follow-up care. If you go to the ER, you
are told to follow up with your primary care physi_
cian, this process may take weeks. Instead at 441
Urgent Care is open seven days a week, 36~ days a
year; you can simply walk back in for your follow
up appoinunent Or if your condition worsens, pN»viding you the adequate follow up you deserve. For
example: Patients that comes in with dehydration,
they can be brought back in have IV fluid hydration
or serial antibiotic shots. No appointment necessary. Th is is tndy concierge medicine.

A TEAM EFFORT
The physicians at 441 Urgent Care are board cenified in both emergency medicine and family
practice. In addition, their Physician Assistants
(PA) and Nurse practitioners (ARN P) are also
board certified and experienced in multiple specialties including: emergency medicine. internal
medicine, pediatrics, s urgery, oncology, occupational medicine and family practice. In alliance
with The Villages Regional Hospital and Lake
Medical Imaging (lMI) 441 Urgent Care utilized
laboratory and imaging services to allow the physicians and mid_level providers to treat higher and
acute problems. We plan to complement the emergency depanment by providing heahhcare to
patients who may be too acutely ill for a primary
Care office, but not critical enough to warrant an
emergency depanment visit. And the e~tended
hours of operation allows them to provide services
after hours, weekends and holidays.
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MISSION STATEMENT
It is Our mission statement to provide the highest
level of healthcarc by utilizing medical experience
and te<:hnology equivalent to whatonc would find in
an emergency depanment.

__

Our medical director Dr. William E. Goellner is a
graduate of Duke University Medical School and is
board certified in emergency medicine and tropical
medicine. He completed his residency training in
general surgery in Dallas, Texas and Jackson
Memorial in Miami, Florida. 441 Urgent care is primarily staffed by board-cenified emergency
medicine ph~icians, Dr. William Goellner and Dr.
Mark Sbarro. Together our ph~icians have over SO
years of emergency and urgent care experience. To
complement our physicians we also are blessed with
e~perienced physician assistants (PA) and nurse
practitioners (ARNP)

SIMPLY THE BEST
The after hours team is here to care for your immediate and urgent care needs. '1"here was a big need for
an urgent care center be<:ause people were typically
going to emergency rooms and discovering that the
wait time is long, tedious, and stressful."' PA, Adam
Santos says. '''They are greatful we are here and truly
appreciate that we can sec them anytime, day or
night, weckend or holiday." '''The emergency room
is an over-utilized. expensive and stressful place 10
seck healthcare for those who do not have a true
emergency;' PA, Adam Santos Slates. " We believe
urgent are is a solution for this complex hcalthcare
system and bridges the gap between primary physicians and emergency rooms," One loeal physician,
Dr. Hammersfahr, a neurologist agrees when he
stated that "'When I need results fast for my patients
and my family, I send them to 441 Urgent Care,"
After all, your health is important and you deserve
the best care possible, regardless of whether you arc
facing an unexpected illness or emergency.

MOTTO
Hard work pays off and honesty will prevail
441 URGENT CARE GOALS
o We will take care of our patients in a
timely fashion
o We will e xplain the patient's condition in layman's
term, so that they will fully understand their
diagnosis and treatment plan
- We will allow ample time to answer any patient's
questions regarding treatment
o We will assure that their care is continued by their
primary care provider (PCP) or rcferral source, or
a combination of both
o We will assure that every pat;entthat leaves 441
Urgent Care will know that someone has cared
about his or hers hcalth and well-being in a
holistic way.

OUR 1)III1,OSOI)IIV
See YOl j at your cO/lveuie/1ce
Provide top level care
without top level Wici/1g
Be ever mimiful IImt
YOllr lime is valllable
Creale a warm tII"/
relaxed environmellt
l/1dlU/eyolI ill t ile
//Iet/ical decisioll process
Treat l}OU (IS we
would treat our 011'11

ADULT AND PEDIATRICCARE

ON SITl~ lAB. X-RAY AND EKG
When you cOrne to 441 Urgent Care Centers you
the best of all medical worlds: you arc
treated with respect and compassion by our friendly
staff members. " It is my personal and professional
opinion thai patients should consider urgent care
before going to the emergency room," says PA
Santos.
e~perience

"Yollr care
means more

ollronchitis. pIlCumonia. asthma attacks
o ~.ar. throat and sinus infections
o Rashesand Poison Ivy I Oak
o Nausea, '"OI1llting and dehydration
o UrlnaryTrlIct lnf('(tions I SID's
- Migraines and chronic I acute LBP

"IIRI['s:
0

to liS thaI!
YOllr

ILLN['sSES:
o Colds. nu, and other I'iTilI illnesses

wallet" -.;;;;;;:..;'

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFL.com

~racturcs. spra in. strllins and

dtslocations

- l.accrations (cuts) abraslon~ (scrapes)
o Splinters and foreign body tl'11lOI'al
o \\'oundcarelrepalrandabocessdrllinage
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CARE PATROL

F

inding assisted living or other care for
scniQJ$ can be stressful enough without

wOlT}'ing ifit is a safe and reliable choice.

Chuck Bongiovanni MSW, MBA,CSA,CFE was a
Master's level Social Worker employed by a
Medicare licensed home health oornpany 20 years
ago. He found a situation where a family needed his
social work background 10 calm their MOlher, who
they had placed in a nearby facility. He disoovered her
outbursts were very appropriate for Ihe Si1Uliion she
found herself and in helping her and the family find
an cxccllcnl new community a business was born.
Thai same Social Work Model is available in
hundreds of cities across the nation, and is now available in Lake and Sumter (:Quoties free of charge as a
oommunity service by calling 352-356-8127.
David and Angela Wilkins launched their Assisted
Transition franchise eighteen months ago. providing
care and living solutions for seniors and their families
at no cost. They have developed a concierge type
service for The Villages to The Gulf, specializing in
finding appropriate assisted living, independent
living, melflQry care or home care. They both completed the rigorous courscwork for the nationally
accredited Society of Certified Senior Advisors and
are CSA·s. This designation assures you they abide by
a Professional Code of Ethics and have continuing
education requirements. They have hosted multiple
area Senior Advocacy Symposiums in their passion_
ate quest to provide infonnation, education, and local
resourees for seniors and their families.
In February of 2014 Care Patrol purchased Assisted
Transition nationally and David and Angela were
given the opponunity to choose between the two
brands. They chose the brand that provides the safest
care options for seniors, Care Patrol. They will
continue to utilize the relationships, conne<;tions,
knowledge and empathy they built over the past
several years. With the new Care Patrol business
named The Villages to The Gulf every phone call will
be answercd by a Master's level Social Worker or
Certified Senior Advisor. Then a Senior Care Consultant m~s with the family to educate CVl:ry<>Tle about
assisted living programs, Slate licensing requirements
and senior care options.

For families looking for quality care communities
and expert recommendations, especially when they
have nO idea where to start, Can: Patrol is essential.
Education on all care options is available from a
company that preserecns and monitors every care
provider at no cost to families because compensation is provided by a national network of providers
who are proud to be represented by the best
Home care can be an option for certain situations.
While generically home care covers both medical
and non-medical care the custodial version is nonmedical. A caregiver agency who specializes in
hiring caregivers provides companionship, or
housework. or personal care depending on the individual nceds and funds. They ensure the sehedule is
maintained that was agreed to from their employee
group. The prices vary based on the workload
required, distance to drive and other factors. Using
individuals without an agcncy has proven to be
problematic in many ways so Care Patrol only
works with agencies licensed by the state.

Rumors of mistreatment and neglect along with
advances in medicine challenged what was normal
3~ years ago, IflQving elderly people to nlllSing
homes. In 1981 Dr. Brown Wilson decided tocreate
an option for custodial care to nursing homes that
was arguably the first assisted living residence in
the country. She combined health, housing and hospitality when she opened Park Place in 1981 near
Portland Oregon. The idea grew quickly and by
1986 all assisted living facilities included 24 hour
staffing and activities to facilitate social interaction.
The decade of the 1990's saw exponential growth
as assisled living became a mainstream option for
aging adulls.

As health care changes and demographics e~plode
the need for senior care in the coming years, the
model that Chuck Bongiovanni MSW, MBA,CSA
staned years ago is your assurance that you are
working with a company that exists to provide the
safest care options for seni~ across America.
David Wilkins CSA and Angela Wilkins CSA tour
their clients to recommended facilities much like a
Realtor sho~ families to new homes_ They cover
all of Lake, Sumter, and Citrus counties as well as
South Marion County. With Over 3,000 Assisted
Living locations in Florida, and over 3,000 Home
Care Companies in Florida it helps to have a friend
in the business. This free community service can be
accessed by calling 352-356-8127.

The regulations for assisted living continue to be
stale regulated so each stale has slightly different
standards that facilities must adhere to. Even
though many seniors live on fixed incomes a vast
majority pay OUt of pocket for assisted living cost
since Medicare does not cover custodial care. Long
Term Care insurance and some Veterans benefits
enhance the private pay options. Independent living
communities provide housing for those who for all
intents and putpOscs can live indepcndcntly. The
underlying goal is this rapidly growing option is to
eliminate the social isolation that often plagues
seniors as they become older.

IS

Based on the care and social nceds, geographic preference and financial ability an individualized tour is
offered of just the appropriate safe solutions. Can:
Patrol provides personalized service and essential
guidance in making the innumerable age-related caregiving decisions by calling 352-356-8127.

NOW

CareW atrol
www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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The Right Food May be Wrong For You
By Compton Chiropractic Care

Y

OU've seen your doclOr, but no!hing seems to
explain !he cause oflhesc sym~oms. Well gel
ready to change everything you ever thought
you knew about your diet, nutrition and how to be
healthy! ComptOn Chiropractic is now offerinS a new test
that pinpoints eJ<Attly what foods are toxic to your body
SO you can stop fcdinslousy, tired moody, or bloated,
Year.; aso scientists discovered your body has an int<:mal
chemical balal'lC(: that is as unique to you as your finger,
print. Likewisc, evcry food you eat has its Own "chemical
imbalance"; a unique set of natural or man,made chemi,
cals. As your body reacts differently to each and every
food. the food you eat each day will enhance proper body
chemistry, or disrupt the comx:t balal'lC(:. In fact, 95% of
the patients that are tested show that one or more foods
they regularly eat cause a toxic reaction in the body. You
might not even notice these inflammatory reactions.
Most of them worl< at a cellular level. and may cause
sym~oms that you will not notice right away. Nutritious
foods you eat (like corn, soy, e88 whites. green pepper or
chicken for example) may actually act like an invader to
your body. When you eat foods that form inflammation in
yout system, those foods can cause barmful, chronic
problems with your health.

dccrusing inflammation
in yow- body. Immunotabs
will cootinue 10 work with
you in ookr 10 improve
yow- die! by offering per_
5OIIalize<! coaching phone
sessions with InIined
health ad-visers and • free

online forum.

• Mu""u/o.u/elII/: ostooarthritis, Theumatoid arthritis,
multipk sclerosis, gout, neuropathy, thyroid dysfunc-

tion. Addison's Disease, diabetes, lupus erythematosus?
• Digtsliw Ttvla wu~: belching, bloated feeling, oonSlipation, diarrl!ea, nausea, passing gas, stomach pains,
vomiting, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Diveniculitis,
Celiac's Disease?
• £dl"$:

• emotions: Aggressiveness. anxiety/fear, depression,

It is simple. we help you finds foods that your body does
not want you to ingest. l1>Cn, lmmunolabs offen a cus-

tomiw.! meal plan for your exact body chemistry includ·
ing special reponing available on 154+ foods. Your
Cl1Slom meal plan will include Mgood" foods and elimi·
nate any toxic foods. This nutritional pl3II will also ,,"-oIl<
to remove <;ravings, eliminate bing<: eating and line up
your food intake with your unique body chemistry in
order 10 ""hieve and maintain your ideal weight as well as

• Otlrer: anaphylactic reactions, chest pains, frequent
illness, genital itch, irregular or rapid heartbeat, urgent
urination?

Ask yourself If you experience any of the
following:

C<lmpton Chiropractic is now partnering with Immunolabs in order to determine how your body ~ 10 the
foods you eat is through a test called a Bloodprint. This
simple blood test pinpoints the foods that support bealthy
body chemistry and those that are toxic to you.

What makes Immunolabs different to other
diet problems?

• Wriglrt: binge eating, compulsive eating, cl'l'lvings
excessive weight, underweight, water retention?

With foods that suppon healthy digestion 3IId proper
functions you can unleash your physical. emotional, and
mental energy. Set up " consultation today SO you can
stan a pathway to experiencing better health and a
positive outlook to a new glow in health!

What can I do?

This is not a standard blood test oor is it a resular food
allergy test that most d<xtors order. While most d<xtors
test life-threatening typeS of allergic reaction, this blood·
print tests for foods that are slowly CIlIlSing inflammatory
responses in your body. This could explain why you are
experiencing chronic pain or flare ups of "utoimmune
reactions (such as meurnatoid arthritis psoriatic arthritis,
multiple sclerosis e~).

""nc.

• Sldn:
dermatitis. eewna, excessive sweating,
f1ushinglhoi flashes, h.air lo:ss, hives, rashes itching?

Draina8(' fi-om ear, ear ""hes, ear infections,
hearing loss, itchy ear.;, tinging in ear.;?

irritability/anger, mood swings ",:rvous....... ?
• e ,,"8)' dnd daMI)': Apathy, fatigue. hypef'l'lCtivity,

lethargy, restlessness, sluggishness?

• E, on: Blumd vision. dark cirdes. ilchy tyes, slicky or
swollen eyelids, watery eyes?

• Diw "ess: fainlnes.s., lteadaches. insomnia, lighthcadedness?
• Joi"t lind Muscles: aches in museles, arthritis, feeling
of weakness, limited movement, pain in joints, stiffness?
• Lungs: Astluna, bronchitis, chest congestion, diffiCUlty breathing, shortness of breath, wheezing?
• Mi"d: Confusion, learning disabilities, poor concentration, poor memory?
• Mourl! Il1Id Tirrolll: Canker sores, chronic coughing,
gagging, sore throat, swollen tongue, lips. or gums?

• Nose: excessive mucous. h.ay fever, sinus problems,
sneezing "ltacks, stuffY nose?

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eorn

FREE

consultation
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ARE YOU A DISTRACTED DRIVER?

A

pril is known as National Distracted
Driving Awareness Month . Every<me l{)Ves
the frudom of gelling behind the wheel of
their ~ar and just go, but are you easily distnt\:ted
behind the wheel? Over 3,328 people nationwide
were killed and Over 421,000 were injured in motor
vehicles accidents by distracted drivers. Distntl:led
driving has beoottte a deadly trend as is on the up rise.

One of the most deadly ~auses of a distracted driver
is cdl phone usage. Over 28 peTCCl1I of all crashes are
caused by drivers usingacell phone. Drivers who use
hand held dcvi~es arc four times more likely to be
distracted and be involved in a serious accident. Te~t
messaging while driving is a heightened concern
btwuse it a~tually has three ~ombined types of distractions . These distractions are manual, visual and
cognitive. Manual involves your hands to be ofT the
steering wheel. Visual_ your eyes are not on the road
and cognitive means your thinking is impaired and
your thoughtS are not on driving.
Hands free devices can deercasc the number of
serious injuries and deaths while driving but this w ill
not prevent a distra~tion from oe<:urring. Suggestions
are 10 tum your phone on silence when driving.
Resist temptations by pulling your phone in the glove
~ompartment or trunk. Many ~el1 phone companies
now have certain apps on Ihe phone that states you
are driving. If someone calls Or texIS you they w ill
receive this message. Other distractiOfls white driving
are reading a map, puning on makeup, shaving (yes I
have witnessed this) eating. drinking, petS and even
disciplining the ~hildren
During the month of April enforeement witt be Out
looking for distracted drivers. Fines ~an be as much
as $100 dollars. Is talking on a cell phone or doing
something else other than focusing On driving worth
a fine '1r a life? Many people don't realize that a
motor vehicle can be a deadly weapon. w 's all ban
together and drive safely for another day.

Inf
Leesburg

352·326·0400
www.interimhealthcare.eom /teesburg

Ocala
352·351·5040
www.interimhealtheare.com/ocala
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFL.eom

-J; uentech
Phl1f111l1(1u/lc"r-

wWW_gentechpharma_com
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NEW SLEEP Medication
A

re you one of the lucky people that
simply lie down at night and fan asleep
right away and stay that way for the

next 8 hours? Do you wake up feeling completely rested, refreshed and energized fw the

day without {he need for caffeine 10 gel you
moving? Jfyes \0 all oflhe above, you are in the
minwity but keep reading as you will definitely
wanl10 share Ihis medical anide with your coworkers, friends and family !
Why Is SLEEP so Important?
Sleep, especially REM sleep, plays a vila] role in
good health and well -being. REM slccp helps

your brain work properly. While you'", sleeping.
your brain is preparing for the next day; i1 is
fonning new pathwa~ to help you learn and

remember infonnalion.
If }'W're sleep dcficien!, you may hay<: trouble
learning. making decisions. solving problems, controlling your emolions and behavior and coping
with change. Sleep deficiency has mlSQ been linked
10 depression. suicide and risk-laking behavior.
Additionally, your immune system relies on sleep
to st.ay heahhy. Ongoing sleep deficiency can
change the way in which your immune syStem
rc$ponds. f or example, if you're sleep deficient,
you may have trouble fighting common infections.
Why do pa Il1JIe have
TROUBLE ,Ieeplng?
33% ofall people have
trouble falling asleep or
st.aying asleep

• STRESS
• ANXIETY
• DEPRESSION
• CIRCADIAN
RHYTHM PROBLEMS
• GABNNEUROTRANSMITTER
INSUf fICIENCY

REM Tabz
(Diazaclone)

R
"

WhyREM Ta b.t'
DoclOrs use twO main types of medications to help
their patients improve their sleep:

perfect balance of science & nature that delivers
night after night of consistent deep sleep. Fonnulated with the most powerful patented sleep aiding
ingredients, REMTabz is designed to help you fall
asleep and stay asleep without leaving you feeling
drowsy the next day. REMTabz is the perfect
balance of science & nature brought 10 you by the
global leaders in non-prescription phannaccuticals.

• A fIX;er),lSrnss Reducers such asXalllu:

(BENZODIAZEP1NES)
• GABA/Neu rotran$minu Regulators such as
Ambien & Luneml
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Unfonunate1y. both types of those medications
have massive side effects and often aren'l helpful
in both helping you get to sleep AND stay asleep.
REMTabz (Diazaclone) is a true phannacological
sleep pill that safely combines the besl attributes
of StrcsslAnxicty Relief and the most powerful
sleep aid fonnula available. REMTabz is designed
to safely produce the sleep aid effects of both types
of prcscription sleep medications without the side
effects. In other words. REMTabz allows both
your body and mind 10 rest!

If you arc among the many who suffer from
insomnia and other sleep disorders, you owe it to
yourself to try REMTabz today!
• Reduce Stress I Anxiety
• Fall Asleep Quickly
• Stay Asleep Longer
• No Side Effects
• Non-Addictive

The ingredients contained in this powerful sleep
aid have been tested in clinical trials and have been
proven 10 decrcase the amount of time it takes to
fall asleep and allow you to get morc quality rcsl.
REMTabz proprietary fonnulation (Diazaclone)
dire<.:dy stimulate-s the production of Alpha &
Delta brain waves creating a state of deep relaxation for all stages of REM sleep (Nl, N2 & N3).
REMTabz is the non-prcscription solution for your
sleepless nights, specifically designed for effectiveness without the hannful side effects. Developed through years of research, REMTabz is the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

• Wake Up Refreshed - Not Drowsy

• No Prescription Needed

www.gentechpharma.com
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Compression Devices:

receivi"ll the needed compreuion. When USing a compre-ssian pump the pressure i, locked in, ensuri"ll that youre
getting the appropriate amount of pressure each treatment.

Effective Treatment for Limb Swelling

Diuretics may be u,eles, and harmfu l ove, time if your
(,wellingl is a symptom of chronic venous insuffi·
dency or lymphedema. Diuretics draw fluid from your
..... nOus system that your body must h ~ ..... in order to
ba lar.ce the continual fluid depo,itfrom your arterial capillarle.; if the needed Imersbbalfluld Is not present beca use
you ire taking a diuretic. this will only aggravate your lymphatic system which may lead to additional fluid retention
and add ibonalswel ling. Also. u.ing a pne umabc compression device may help the prevenbon of blood clotting
along w~h deep vein thrombosis Or those Individuals wl\o
are at ri.k for ~.

By Alyssa Parllef

P

Mumatlc compression devices are OM of the
most highly rewmmended trutmems (or limb
swelling and are a Medic ..e approved treatment
op~on . Oa~ng back to the 1960's pneuma~c compression
pumps h;we been used for the treatment of limb swelling
due to acute and chronic conditions. In most c.;oses compres.ion pumps are used for swelli"ll associated with
lymphedema .. well as venolrs insuffiCiency. limb swelling
left untre.Jted witho'" a cl iniu l diagnosis and lack of pro~r
treatment may lead to a variety of prOblem •.
Patient's with Venous InsuffiCiency who e. pener.ce .evere
and persistent edema overtlme c.;on lead to trapped
protein-rkh fluid al.o referred to as ""ondary lymphedema. The lower region of the leg become. permanently
swollen and may statt to harden. Due to poor drcu latlon
and protein-rkh fluid bu ildup W<lunds may become chronk;
and appear more frequently. Common signs and symptoms
that occur are fluid accumulation In a 11mb, I feeling of
heaviness Q( tightness. thickening of the skin, i>i'ln or
redness. or chronic ulcers in the affected limb.
How d~s com!,«,ssion therapv_?

A compression device is used for both .. cute ure (s"-ott
te"" in the hospital) as well as chronic care (long term in
the home) . The compression pump Increase. bloood flow
and lymphatic flow. By Increasing the circulation in the
affe<ted limb many j)ilinful symptoms will be alleviated.
When compression treatment is used on a limb the e.cess
fluid Is removed and worked back Into the lymphatic system
the natural way. F<lr i>i'tlents with chronk; ulcers using a
compression device will help heal the woond from the
in,ide oot. by Increasing the circulation in the return of the
blood from the heart. The heart delivers o><ygen rich blood
back to the legs and the tissue.
The pneumatic sequential compression relieves the j)il in and
pre-ssure in the sW<lllen a ..... and reduces the slle of the limb.
The sequential inflation of the chambers, of the sleeve around

the affected limb. begins distal(iower region of the limb
furthest from a~ment) to p(()lCima l (a ..... of attachmem to the body) naturally mimicking your bodies
lymph return while shmulatl"ll the blood flow in the legs.
What causes 11mb swelll",?
There c.;on be many different c.;ouses for limb swelling.
however, two of the mo,t common diseases for chronic
limb swelll"ll are lymphedema and Venous Insuffi_
ciency. Alter having a surgicil procedure uncer Or nOncancer related (e.ample hysterectomy or gallbladder
remOVi l) it may take months Q( years for lymp~em.
to manifest because of ~s slow progression. It i, imperatI ..... that lymphedema is treated quick and effectively.
regardle .. of the sevefity. Complication, dramaliully
d""rease when treatment Is started In tr.e earliest stage
of lymphedem ~ .
Chronic ..... nous insufficiency is anotr.er condition that
~u"" swelling in the legs along with open wounds. CVI
occurs ~n the ""Illes In the ..... Ins that normally chan~
the blood to the heart become damaged which then
leads to pooIinc of the blood in the lower extremili",.
Discoloration of the skin, referred to as hemosiderin
stain in" Is Identlfled by ~ reddish stain i"ll of the lower
limb. Poor circulation my uuse .hallow wound. to
develop due to the stagnant blood that would normally
return to the heart. Symptoms vary but may include
,welling. aching, ilChi"ll or burnin" varicose ..... ins.
Infe<:tion. chronic ..... nous ulcer, ind d""reised mobility.
Is a Compre,slon Device the right tru tment for me?
U.ing a compression device is a great treatment option
for pa~ems who h;we tried compression stocking.
elevation, d iuretics, and massage with little Q( no relief.
It', also I treatment option for ifldividuals who h;we
chronic ..... nous ulcers. When compre-ssion stockings get
worn oot or strelC~ over time; many patients aren't

~m a

Ifyoo or someone you love .uffers from 11mb .we lling it I.
important to keep a lew things in mifld. If any of the following apply. seeking med i ~1 .. dvke is recommended.
- Family history of edema, ..... nous insufficiency,
or lymphedema
-

~ i tti"ll Or skin hardeni"ll: push your ~nger into you r
skin and COunt how lon8 it takes to return

- rlemoslderln stalni"ll: "red socks" appear from the
ankles down
- Traumatic injury Or surgery potentia lly damaging your
circulatory system (knee replacement elC)
- Radiabon exposure
F<lr pabents who many ha ..... Chronic ..... nou. in.ufficiency a
test c.;o lled a vascu lar or duplex ultrasound may be used to
e .. mine the blood ci":ulatlon in your legs.
The compression pump I. approved by Medicare and
covered by miny comme..:iil insurers; Actui l coverage
varies with ind ivid",,1 commercial in,urance policies.
Acute Wound care. llC is. highly focused loca l provider of
wound products and compression pumps working with
select area phys ic i ~ ns highly ..... rsed in this condition.

9~.44~~~
ACUTE WOUND CARE
Coman Acute WOIlnd Care today by vi,iting u, online at
_w.AcuteWoundca,e.com.

SERVICE TIMES
SAT:
SUN: 8:00AM-.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.sfIHealthandWe llness_com
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You're Invited· May 9th & 10th
Helping Hands Invitational

5KRUN
& Dinner Banquet

DINNER BANQUET · Ocala Hilton · May 9th (6:30 pm)
5K RUN · Ocala's Baseline Greenway Trailhead · May 10th (8:00 am)
•

Registration Forms
available online at
HelpingHandsOcala.org

E$PN rales Jim Ryun as the . ' high school athlete of all time, #2 roger
Woods, #3 LeBron James.

•

Jim Ryun represented the USA in 3 Olympics ... runn ing in 1964. 1968, and

1912•

In 1964 Jim Ryun became the first h;gh school student to break the fourminute mile. with a lime of 3:59.

K helping hands
Helping Hands is committed to help rebuild the lives of the homeless and
disadvantaged men, women and children in Ocala/Marion County. We provide
shelter and assislwith food, clothing, medical, dental, transportation, counseling,

education grants, jobs and placement. OUf focus is to help people achieve an
independent and successful life.
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Helping Hands ·101 NE 16'" Avenue· Ocala , Fl34470 352 ,732.4464 www.helpinghandsocala ,org
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The Art of Sacrifice
By Alex Anderson
Senior Associate Pastor at BaySide Community Church

A

t a recent men's gathering, I was as ked
to share some of my journey in ministry
- specifically on sacrifice. At first I
thought about the decades of long houn and little
sleep, extending a helping hand to the helpless,
working wilh bread crumbs for resources, but then
il hit mc ... nobody slammed me in a comer and
foreed mC do this. I'm the o ne who stood up and
chose ministry for myself. I do believe ministry is a
calli ng and not everyone is cut out for it, butl"m the
one who went to the front door to answer the "call."
So then I began to ask myself the real question.
"[f I chose ministry for myself, then where is Ihe
real sacrifice?"
One of my brothers is a Rheumatologist. He put in
nine years of cold coffee and threads of sleep in
hospital residency, fcllowships and training aftcr
medical school, not to mention a small fortunc in
educat ional loans. He sacrificed and was in his
thirties before he bttame a partner in a practice in
North Carolina. Now he is unquestionably successfuL So did he sacrifice or did he invest? I
believe the answer is yes ... for both.
For me, sacrifice is when you pursue. with red-hot
passion, something for the benefit of others, but
with no thought of personal payoff. But, can we
really, honest-to-God do that? I mean NOT get a
payoff this side of Heaven.
My saintly grandmother
When I was very young my grandmother would
cook a stunning breakfast. She would bake the
biggest and fluffiest butter-dripping biscuits you
have ever put in your mouth. Before the crack of
dawn, whil e everyone else was turning their pillows
over 10 the cool side, she had been in her kitchen
meticulously measuring out all the ingredients to
bake her biscuits to perfection. Everyone in the
family called her a saint for her early morning sacrifice to create these heavenly delights.

But hold on a minute, I learned something very
intcrestingabout my saintly grandmother. [ learned
that she got a powerful payoff for her early
morning ritual.
Satisfaction
One of her hearts greatest delights was when
would "hum" while eating her heavenly creations.
My two year old humming delighted my graodmother to no end. And if I did not hum while eating
her food she thOUght she had failed. Once my dad
told my graodmother how wonderful the breakfast
was, to which she gave a tonguc in cheek reply, ·· If
Alex doesn't hum, then you·re full of baloney.'· I
did not realize the weight of my culinary critique
when I was two.
My grandmother, brother and I all get something
for our sacrifices this side of Heaven. Something
deep in our hearts cries out to be satisfied. [t"s that
one thing that makes all the frustration and effort
worth it. And that"s okay because there is a reason
that it"s okay.
Your N l0 H
Like my grandmother, brother and many others,
lifelong thriving people never pursue suc.:ess.
However. they do bird-dog their passion. Many of
them had two undeniable rcaliutions when they
were knee-decp in their "10." They noticed that
their passion could be a slamming contribution to
someone else. It may be using their hands to make
killer biscuits. [t may be using their minds to learn
medicine, but it is always with a zeal to serve
others first.

for Ihat purpose. You find yourself day in and day
out getting a kick out of what you·re up to. So
much SO that even if no one evCr paid you fOT it,
you would still do it cause you're having a bias\.
V'('tlon for life
If you do what you love, you'll never work a day in
your life. - Mark Anthony

So how about you? Are you living in your "1O"?
Are you having a blast? I know there could be a
million reasons you are not, but why not jump ship
and go for it? I mean do you really want to be
sining in your rocking chair on your front porch at
92 one day. thinking: "I really wished I had given
·that' a try."?
In Ihe hearts of all. I have put skill, that they may
accomplish my plans. -Exodus 31:6
My hope is that you go to bed every night tired
instead ofbored ... in the hot pursuit and use ofyoUI
gifts and talenls ... puning ;t on the line for those
you are crazy about. your community.

Don·t aim fOT success if you want it; just do what
you love and believe in, aod it will corne naturally.
- David Frost

To your spiritual health.

The second "aha·· moment that pops up is, "it's
easy". It seems to corne naturally to who you are.
Your brainwork and actions tend 10 shape your life

Alex E. Anderson
Author of the book, Dangerous Prayers
www.dangerous-prayers.com

Ifnot ... why?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.sf IHcalthandWc llncss.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Urgent

THE VILlAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE

PH 352-350-1526
OPEN DAILY M-F Sam to Spm
SAT & SUN Bam to 5pm

located at 3602 Wedgwood lane.
Buffalo Ridge Shopping Plaza,
2 Doors Down FlOm Bonefish Grill,
Inside The Villages lab, Hwj 466

Care

*

THE VILLAGES· LAKE SUMTER LANDING
PH 352·3SCH525
OPEN DAILY M-F 7am to 8pm
SAT & SUN Bam to 5pm
Located at 910 Old Camp Road, Suite 182
Across from Too Jay's in between Citrus

cardiology and the Medicine Chest
(yellow building with blue trim)

SUMMERFIELD
PH 35Ui93-2340 F.. -.: ill-69J.2345
OPEN DAILY Bam to 10pm
365 Days a Year
located at Spruce Creek Me<llcal Plaza
17820 SE 109 Ave., Sle 108
Summerfield
Across from Wal-Mart on Hwy 441

OUR PHILOSOPHY:
See you at )'Our convenience. Provide tG~leYel care without tG~leYel pricing. Be ever mindful that )'Our time Is valuable. Creale a warm and relaxed environment.
Include you In the medical decision process. Treat you as we would treat our own.
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